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A Veiy Lame Defence-

The esteemed Examiner, in its 
discussion of the “ marriage ques
tion,” manifests to a considerable 
extent that species of dialectical 
skill attributed by Goldsmith 
to the schoolmaster of Aq- 
burn, who, though vanquished, 
“could argue still.” Our esteemed 
contemporary is pleased to state 
that .we have “ come to the rescue 
of Archbishop Cleary with an ex
planatory article." We beg . to 
acknowledge the patronizing spirit 
which induces it to make this 
statement; but we must disclaim 
the motive attributed to us. Our 
“ explanatory article" was for the 
benefit of the Examiner, which 
either wittingly or unwittingly, 
misinterpreted the Archbishop s 
words. To the ordinary honest 
mind, the Archbishop’s pastoral 
needs no explanation ; it is about 
as plajrand direct as the English 
language could make it. Instead 
of thanking us for endeavoring 
to enlighten it, our esteemed con 
temporary answers in a vein of 
petulance and assumption. It is 
noteworthy that the Examiner 
does not claim to have any opin
ions of its own on the question 
under discussion ; but that _ it is 
simply reechoing the opinions 
expressed by certain other news 
papers throughout the Dominion 
It is some satisfaction to find our 
contemporary thus far acknow
ledging the correctness of its po
sition. This is exactly what we 
pointed out when we first referred 
to tha Examiner’s course in this 
matter. We showed that it was 
only blowing its little whistle 
in concert with the tooting 
of the larger anti-Catholic trum
pets throughout the country. The 
Examiner says that its “ interpre
tation of the mandate is precisely 
that of almost all the leading 
papers in the country which have 
commented upon it, and that sev
eral of these are French Canadian 
and presumably under the edit* 
orial management of Roman Ca 
tholics.” Then it goes on to say 
that if it is incapable of under
standing plain English, or if it is 
dishonest so are they. _ What a 
splendid sample of virile argu
ment ! How it reminds one of 
the school boy who, when called 
to task for a misdemeanor, does 
not deny his guilt, but advances 
the plea that “ you should punish 
the other fellows, for they are as 
bad as I am.” Could anything 
sillier be imagined ? But, in all 
seriousness, let ns take the Bxaffl- 
inee’s statement at its face value 
and see what it is worth. It says 
that its interpretation of the pas
toral corresponds with that of 
most of the leading papers in the 
country that have commented 
upon it. and that "presumabl 
some of these papers are under the 
editorial management of “ Roman 
Catholics." It is quite possible 
the Examiner’s interpretation may 
be in line with that of the Toronto 
Globe, famous from its earliest 
existence for its capacity to ex
ploit every possible incident to 
arouse anti-Catholic prejudice , it 
largely depends upon this sort of 
thing for its existence. The Ex
aminer’s interpretation may ac
cord with that of the Montreal 
Witness, the anti Catholic organ 
par excellence ; or with that of 
the Montreal Star, whose code of 
morals is largely a matter of 
money and expediency. As to 
those papers “presumably under 
the editorial management of 
Roman Catholics ” we know no
thing ; but we do know that the 
pastoral was interpreted by anum- 
ber of “ leading papers, ’’ the Ca
tholicity of whose editors does not 
require to be determined by any 
exercise of “ presumption. " It 
was interpreted, among others by 
the Antigonish Gasket, the Tor
onto Catholic Register, the London 
Catholic Record and the Boston 
Pilot Does it require any pre
sumption on the part of the Ex
aminer to determine whether or 
not these papers are “ under the 
management of Roman Cath
olics ?” This is the company in 
which the Herald finds itself in 
its interpretation of Archbishop 
Cleary’s pastoral. Our esteemed 
contemporary will observe that 
we are not “ alone." Is it custom
ary for one sincerely desirous of 
knowing the. truth, or seeking the 
solution of a problem be is incap
able of understanding to have re
course to sources of- information 
which he knows to be poisoned ; 
or to seek guidance from those 
known to be bitterly prejudiced 
against the exponents of the 
truths in question ? This, on its 
own confesion.is " presumably ’’ 
what the Examiner has done ; for 
if it was incapable of understand
ing the pastoral of Archbsihop 
Cleary, and was in earnest about 
ascertaining its true intrepretation 
it would have consulted some of 
the authorities we have above in
dicated. The Examiner wants to
know why we did not publish 
the pastoral in fall. Well, there 
are several reasons why we did 
not do so. In the first place, 
scarcely a week passes but a past
oral, on some of the doctrines or 
practices of the Church, is publish 
ed by one or other of the many 
Catholic bishops in Canada, the 
United States and other countries. 
Of such, with the exception of 
those issued by the Ordinary of 
the diocese of Charlottetown or 
an Encyclical of the Pope, we 
seldom publish any ; for the wimple 
reason that they are specially in
tended for the diocesans to whom 
they are addressed, and deal with

j'.ï

questions that, in a general way, “ Th*
are understood by our readers. Dltea-1 ^ ^ 81r Wllfrid
Then again, the pastoral of Arch- Washington and Canadian
bishop Cleary, while it. would >tbe N.w York Tribune
have made most interesting and 8stnrdayi nnder me headidg “ The 
instructive reading was very rv,minlnn " .»» “ 8ir ,Wil-
long, and would have occupied {rid hss this one great eatis-
seven or eight columns of our factlon lnd of strength, that he
paper; more space than we could con,,, hither aa the representative, not 
convenientlyspare, without special ;0f , bankrupt and dietreeaed nation, 
cause. We trust these reasons hut of a particularly prosperous and 
will be satisfactory to our esteem- progressive one. The present year will 
ed contemporary. But while we rank In Canadian annale as one of the 
did not publish the whole pastoral, beat the Dominion has known. The 
we in our editorial article, and Canadian fermera have folly shared 
our correspondent “ Christian,” the prosperity which good crops and 
made sufficient excerpts therefrom high prices of wheat have brought to 
to make clear the Archbishop’s their neighbors on this side of the line, 
position regarding the contre- So great ie their harvest that the rail 
verted pointa. New, let us see road ia overtaxed to carry it to the 
what the Examiner’s own position market The dairy industry haa also 
is regarding the publication of the shown marked growth. In the pro- 
pastoraL Our esteemed contem- dnctlon and export «le of ponltry and 
porary declares, and reiterates fruit Brest progress likewise tobe 
the statement, that it published Aa for mining, what mm been
,h. r.r, -a M».

we are obliged to contradict this 
statement The Examiner did not 
publish “ the mandate in full,” 
so far as our observation has gone. 
It is true that it published a mere 
fragment of it ; about one fifth of 
the whole document Perhaps 
oar esteemed contemporary pre 
sumsd it had published the pas 
tond. From this we must "pre
sumably ” conclude that the 
Examiner undertook to discuss.» 
document it had not read. This, 
indeed, is the most charitable in
terpretation we can give to its 
treatment of the question nnder 
review. Our only object in 
pursuing this discussion is to 
vindicate the truth, and if the 
Examiner finds itself in a some
what awkard position it has itself 
to blame. The pastoral that has 
caused so much talk was issued to 
the people and clergy of the 
diocese of Kingston, and did not 
particularly affect the diocesans of 
Charlottetown. Its appearance 
was made the occasion of a great 
fnrore by certain journals that 
exploit every similar deliverance 
frr the purpose of arousing better 
prejudice. The Examiner took 
up the refrain and, concealing its 
real animas, cast some very nasty 
insinuations upon the Catholics of 
this place. When brought to 
task it hopped round, after the 
manner of a jumping jack, from 
one position to another ;• so that 
at the present tifflP WP doubt if it
self knows exactly where it stapds 
in the matter.

case.

fairness of their temporarily lost 
cause on their fellow citizens of 
other faiths, and declares that 
Catholics must nofc attend public 
schools. They must, like Catho
lics everywhere, loyally and obed
iently support their own schools, 
even when the state refuses to as 
sist Of course, until the Pope’s 
encyclical on the question is before 
us we can say nothing definite 
about the matter- There is, how
ever, one very encouraging sign in 
connection with the affair. The 
editor of the Morning Organ has 
almost gone into a fit over the in
telligence from Rome, and devotes 

column of space this morning to 
abuse of tlje Pope. Poor fellow ! 
We hope his Holiness will not 
find this out, for it might be the 
cause of his losing some sleep.

believe that for every dollar that haa 
come or will come from the Klondike 
to this country, two dollars will find 
lodgement in the Dominion. Ano her 
equally important indication of Cana
dian progreaa ie Been in the extension 
of tinea of commerce, The proposed 
line of exprees steamers across the 
Allantic has already' been told of in 
these column», rapid progress toward! 
the completion of the scheme la being 
made. Practical steps are being taken 
for cutting n canal from the 8t Law
rence at Montreal direct to Lake Super
ior, thus giving an unequalled route 
from the wheat fields of Manitoba to 
the ocean. No wonder that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier is looking forward with confi
dence to the day when instead of nine- 
ty per cent, of Canadian trade going 
from United State» porta, « at present, 
ninety per cent, of the trade of the 
northern States will go from Canadian 
ports. At the present rate of Canadian 
progress and of United Stake indiffer
ence such- a change la entirely within 
the range of possibility, even of proba
bility. As for the Canadian Pacific 
steamship service, it is already an es
tablished and successful fact, and toere 
is every reason to expect that within 
the next few years the Canadiens and 
Japanese will divide the carrying 
trade of that ocean between them, to 
the practical exclusion of the United 
States. In sll this there ie no possible 
ground for complaint against the Domi
nion. She ie simply attending to bus’- 
ness and promoting her own interests, 
ss this country ought to do, hot does 
not do. If the United States porta 
were as carefully looked after and im
proved as Canada,» ports are, they 
would bave no papse to fesp Canadian 
rivalry, It :i« a proper eonrce of plea, 
sure to the United State» that Canada 
is prospérons. We do not went an im
poverished and unthrifty neighbor. 
Bnt it must be a «nee of shame to this 
country, actually to be ont-»tripped by 
its smaller and lees advsntsgeously 
situated neighbor.”

Newfei|n4|aiid and Canada.

Despatches state that the Winter 
government of Newfoundland is likely 
to claim a share in any reciprocity ns, 
gotiatlons that the Canadian govern, 
ment may be «rrylng-en in Washing
ton. The intervention of Canada When 
the Bond-Blaine treaty was under ne

Washington advices indicate 
that the experts of the Imperial.
Canadian and United States 
Governments on the seal question 
have about concluded their con 
ferences, and that they have come 
to an agreementonmost of the pro
positions advanced by either side.
After the experts should have 
concluded their labors it was in 
tended that General Foster of the 
United States, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and Sir Lonia Davies should meet 
and endeavor to agree on a basis 
of settlement' itTs also announ
ced that all the questions between ------------ ------ -----------
Canada and the United States are gotiation ie cited « a precedent. It ie 
to be submitted to 4 joint com- not exactly correct that Canada inter 
mission. The Lanrier Govern- fared with the diseuseion of reciprocity 
ment is famous for promising com- in trade between Newfoundland and 
missions on every conceivable the United States. On that occasion 
question; but we have qot yet the proposed concession to the United 
seen any beneficial results from Spates involved free fishing in New- 
such sources. We trust that foundUnd waters andICaned..claimed 
whatever they do, Canada's re- that tha Brittoh North^Arnsriron 
presentatives at Washington will 8"berie, Wght to bp considered to.L,gi,. oUX .m.

scope of Sir Wilfrid’s conference *t 
Washington is not known, but if the 

TELEGRAPHIA advices from diecnedon involvw question, affecting 
Rome announce that the Pope’s the safety or veto» of the Newfoundland

d«M== o= the "*ni,eK2bt
.i.L .m,r th. right ot ».
Catholics of Manitoba to separate of newfoandland are affected,
schools and advises them persu- ,lone famU,._gf. John Sun.
a lively, aqd by all peaceful weBreel 
methods to impress the justice and
fi_ -  Av-.X- tltAiaa 1AtnVIf\l*Q 1*111~ICL

The Atlantic mail contrant al
tered into between the Dominion 
Government and the Beaver line 
of steamers, with St John aa the 
Canadian terminus and Halifax 

a port of call does not satisfy 
either St John or Halifax, The 
St John people point out that the 
Dominion Government had pre
viously subsidized the same line 
of steamers to the egtent of $20,- 
000 a season for fortnightly trips 
during the winter, and they claim 

dalthat the Government could surely 
secure a good weekly service from 
the Beaver company for at least 
$70,099. Instead of that the Gov
ernment gives tbom $146,000 to 
make weekly trips, mailing at 
Halifax going and coming. They 
say, and justly, that the necessity 
' calling at Halifax after leaving 

John causae a great delay in 
{«•warding the freight to ite des
tination. On the other hand the 
people of Halifax can scarcely see 
any great benefit to their city 
from making it the mail and pas
senger terminus > a iqeye port of 
call. It is claimed that by divid
ing th» subsidy a good weekly ^ 
service to and from both ports _ 
could have been secured.

On Wednesday, December 8tb, the Feist 
ct the Ipi maculate Conception, Hi» Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Charlottetown will 
dedioate the Church of All Sainta at 
Cardigan Bridge. The sermon on the oc
casion will he delivered by Rev R. B. 
MscDon.ld tile foremost pnlplt orator in 
this Province. The ehnroji of 4M .Saints 
has been enlarged apd remodeled, and is 
today one of the most besntlfpl in the 
diooese. A oolleotien in aid of the Ghnroh 
fonda will be token up during the oere 
mony. The parishioners cordially wish 
their friends to te present on the occasion, 
and ppptfjh®*® generously to aid the 
plops work.

Tan schooner fiantp Mgp cleared on 
Saturday for Burmnda with a oargo con: 
listing of 70 tons of freestone from Wal
lace quarries, 674 sacks white oato, 350 
fibls. garnet potatoes, 300 bbla. white po
tato*, 814 sank» M<d?tyre potatoes, 220 
bundles pressed hay, 101 bundle! pressed 
straw, 101 bushel» turnips, 2 bbls oysters 
$0 drum» codfish, 10 tube factory butter, 
3 carriages, 1 truck-waggon, 10 sets har

as, 27 horses, 4Q sheep, J5 life pigs, 
400 gee*, turkeys, fowls end duok»#\80 
boat spars, 25 ladders. The hors* were 
a fine lot—good gtylfsh drivers and 
oart horses,—yquog, ranging from f to f 
years old. Tbe* bore* were examined 
by good judges When they ware bping ppt 
on board the schooner, and pronounced M 
fine a lot « has been shipped from Prinoe 
Edward Island for some time on one 
schooner. The shippers are H. C. Outor- 
bidge, A. Horne * Co„ and Dr. Bagnell. 
-Ex.

Jhpse Worrying Piles.

One application of Dr. Agnew’» Qtotj 
ment will give you comfort. Applied 
every night for three to six nights and a 
cure is effected in the most stubborn cases 
of blind, bleeding or itching pil*. Dr- 
Agnew’s Ointment cures ocpema, an 1 all 
itching and burning diseases. It «ts like 
magie. 3fi cents.—Sold by Geo. E Hugh*.

Fpp Coays,—Men, do you want to bay 
s fur coat cheap ? We bought fifteen bapfc 
rupt fur ooats in Blank, Goat, Astrakan, 
Wambat and Goon, and oan give yon a 
good fur oust at $850, worth $15.00. We 

■ re yon a ladies’ fur coat for $18.00 
should sell at $87.50. The* we 

,jt cheap and aye selling them cteap- 
A. Weeks 4 do., whefssals re

tail-!»

Tuesday and May
BUBii DATS

The Cabinet of Sir James Winter, Pre
mier of Newfoundland, formally assumed 
office yesterday.

The steamer Campana arrived at Char
lottetown yesterday from Montreal on her 
last trip for the season.

A Chance for the Farmers
-:x:-

Yon Should Take Advantage.
-p—*4--------x»

Another Day of Mantle Selling1 
Regardless of Cost.

The crowd of last week showed bow 
thoroughly our Great Mmtle Sile is ap
preciated. The eagerness‘ f the buyei 
proves how EXTRAORDINARY the 
values aie; proves bow complet, |y w< 
make it a point at this - ale to low, r the 
LOWEST PRICE RECORDS, To give 
all those who did not ai tend last week a 
chance to avail themselves of the Mighty 
Money-Saving Oppnrtnni’ies we offe>ed. 
on Market Days. Wo offer right in the 
beginning oi the season our Entire Stock 
of NEW FALL MANTLES at the moei 
Wonderfrl Prices we have ever quoted.

Ladies’ Jackets iniChevoits, coats from 
new style sleeves end back. Garments 
that are positively worth $5.50. In 
order to clear the lot, ^2 75

Ladies’ Jackets made of handsom- 
mixtures in the very lsteat Scotch 
Tweed effects to be sold this season at
$6.00, $389

Ladies* Jscke'B made of Boucle and 
Frieses in buttoned up and box fronts, 
new style sleeves and back, very etylieb 
germent» that ought to be marked

** $4.49

Ladies’ Capes made of Black Cheviot, 
176 inebea sweep, 27 inches long, sub
stantial, good looking and well made,all 
aises, bought to sell at $5.60. Friday 
you can bay one at OO

Ladies’ Winter Coats made of Black, 
Green, Navy, Brown, Fawn and Car
dinal Beaver Clothe, coat fronts, newest 
sleeves and back, strictly tailor made 
and perfect fitting. A garment that 
will retail in any store in the city at 
$10.00. Our Friday price, $6 50

Ladies’ Jackets and Capes, ranging in 
price Ircm $7.50 to $22.00, in every con
ceivable style, color and shape, at prices 
to sait everybody’* puree, Come early 
Market days for choice.

Its a Down Right Shame to Dis
count Beauty, but its for our 
Customer's Good-

32c.
Dress

m

1 Absurd, ridiculous, ohesp-
ees. You'll think this line 

“ cheep shoddy” until you see 
the goods, Then you’ll wonder 
how, but never mind the 
“how" or the “why." Here 
they are: A line of Boucle 
Effects, closely resembling 
goods worth 66c., bought spe
cially low, and here now for 
32c. a yards.

Two items of interest on this 
table : Navy and Black Serges 
worth 80c. As hurt proof a 
stuff as ever was woven. 
The other line ia prettv 
Boucles in all the leading col
ors and Black. They are fast 
colors or they’re not here. 
Friday and Tuesday, 48c, a 
yard,

All Wool Tweeds, sfricially 
suitable for Bicycle and outing 
costumes, at 36c. a yard. It 
was only a fortunate incident 
that made (hie price possible 
even fbrjtwo days, Double the 
price could easily be bed for 
these stuffs—it is b ing had 
every day in many stores.

Here is an astonishing offer. 
Why this startling price revo
lution ? Not ours or yours to 
reason “why.” Facts only 
concern us and our public. 
Tthie table centaine drees goods 
of easily seen excellence, worth 
60c. Here Friday ana Toes, 
Jay for 40c. a yard.

The steamer Elliot haa been loaded here 
for Sydney, C. B., by Carveli Bros. Her 
oargo consists of oats and hay.

Ask to see the 500 yards double width Dress 
Stuff at 25c. It’s a range of Tweed Effects, 
worth from 30c. to 40c.

Good wide Grey Cotton, 3c., 40. and
6c,

English Flannelette, 6c,
English Flannelette, 10c. and (fie., 

usually sold at 14c.
75 Ladies’ Tweed and Colored Tweed 

end Irish Friexe Jackets, New Fronts, 
New Backs, with New Sleeves, $1.76, 
$2.25, $3 35, worth } more, $4 50, $5.00.

23 Ltdies’ Black Beaver Jackets— 
Only one of a style anfi only women’s 
sises, 36in. and 88in. busts. '

Bought at 6*lc. on the $L0Q, made to 
sell $10.00, $12.60. $13.50, $16.00, $18.00 
and $22.00, wijl be offered at a pnee 
that wifi make them go.

A few last yearig Jackets at half price.
87 Gentlemen’s Heavy Winter Over

coats and Ulsters in Tweeds, Nspe, 
Besvere, Meltons snd Saxonies, sixes 
from 36in. to 44in., to clear at half price.

76 doxen Wool Cashmere Gloves, best 
English make, bought direct from the 
factory from l$c. a pair.

lfi boxes Veiling, al) the pejegt Spots 
and colors frotr 6c. np to 86c.

150 suite of Boye’ Underwear ; siz-e 
to fit boys from 6 to 14 years at 20 per 
cent off; slightly soiled, left over from 
last year.

1,600 yards All Wool Drees Serge, 
88iri„ *0in. and 44in. ; also 48in. and 
52in., at 23c , S2c., 45c , 66c. and fifje.

Special offer in 44in. at 38c.
760 yards All Wool Tartan, guaran

teed Historical Plaida in McLeod, Sin
clair, McLear, Faifjuhareon, Campbell,

McDonald, etc., sold by Canadian Tar
tan Honse at $1.16, onr price OC- 
to Pfaar QQQ,

§00 Dress Lengths, only ecg of a kind, 
prioes per yard, 46c., 58c., 66c., 76c. and 
85c. The above consists of all the best 
lines from leading English Mills.

250 Men’s Heavy Winter Ulsters from 
$3.76, $4.50, $6.60 sod $8 00.

Ooe lot of Cape Ulsters st half price.
160 Heavy Rainproof Coats, $5.00, 

f6.00. $7.60, $8.00 snd $10.00. A few 
left over from laqt year, flalf price.

Boys Rainproof, half price.
Oar prices for Underwear run from 

50c. upwards-
Qur Ail Wool Underwear at $1.00 per 

sait ie very good yalue,
Oar All Wool Scotch Knit, with Rib

bed Collar and CuSs, at $1.25 per suif, 
is verv One, and the $1.60 per suit teats 
anything in the trade.

Our better lines of finer wool at "$2.00 
and $2.25 are excellent vaine.

6 drxen Kid Gloves, lined, 17c. 
regular $1.00, for | QÇ.

fiOd'gen Men’s Winter Caps, 20 per 
cent. off.

13 dosen Boys’ Peak Cape, in Navy, 
Brown and Drab, ranging in price from 
25c. to 60c., 20 per cent

8 dozen Rob Roy Cape, with feather, 
25c. and 36c,

The New Peak Cap with Tam Crown, 
only six doxen left. Hundreds being 
worn by town snd country girls, in bine 
brown, scarlet, drab, black yj C _ 
and crimson, only

Farmers, Read This ;
Ku- Jackets, one lot gO per cent,
Far Jackets, $18 np.
Fur Muffs, Children’», half price.
For Muffs.
Fur Ruffs, 31(0.
Fu Mills,
Special off rings in Serges.
16". Tweed ejf cte Drees Goods,
20c. Tweed effects Drees poods.
25c. Tweed effi-cts Dress Goode.
30fl yards pister Cloth, from $1,60 to 

$2 00 for $75--.
Rrown pricys $1.00- 
Çgrl C oth, $1 40.

Good Besver, bine and black, $1.16 
and $1.26.

Black Curl Astrakans, $1.50, $1.76 
and $2.00, worth one third more,

Flannelettes, 3c.
Warm Underwear, 39c. a salt.
Good Shirts, 49c.
High grade Millinery Hats, new Felts, 

26c., Fancy Shapes, fOc, Some people 
woqld ssk 65c. and 81.0Q for this line.

Cheaper then wholesaler's ask for the 
gam» goods.

Send n, an advertisement for onr 
Prige Competition.

It is settled that the Allans will give a 
fortnightly service from St. John to 
London daring the winter.

THE BIGGEST

-OF-

Sm Oliver Mowat will be sworn in 
Lient.-Governor of Ontario, and Senator 
Mills, Minister of Justice, tomorrow.

The steamship Horton arrived from 
Liverpool, G. B., on Satnrdsy. She will 
be losded with o*te for the English 
market by Matheaon & Toombs.

Ladies’ Astrakan Jackets at Stanley 
Broe. We offer you a stock of strictly 
first class Fur Jackets at $25.00 each. 
We have them as low as $18.00 each, bnt 
strongly recommend the $25.00 quality. 
Stanley Bros. 2 ins.

The schooner Lome cleared from-North 
River for Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8., on Satur
day, with a oargo shipped by A. Horne & 
Co. The cargo consisted of 1900 bushels 
oats, 700 bushels potatoes and 175 bushels 
tornips. ______

Lieut. Governor McIntosh, of the 
Northwest Territories, is in Roseland, B. 
C. It is understood he has resigned his 
office and will devote all his time to min
ing enterprises. It is said the re
signation takes effect the first of January.

The election for the House of Commons, 
in Drummond and Arthabasca, on Satur
day last, in consequence of the election of 
Levergne to the bench, resulted in the re
turn of Lavergne, Liberal, brother of the 
retiring member by 1300 majority.

The bodies of Capt-Gillis, Susan Cham
pion and an unknown man, lost in the ill- 
fated Janet A. have been discovered, and 
were brought to Chatham, on Senator 
Snowball’s steamer, St. Isidore, on Sun
day night. Capt. Gillis’s watch was 
stopped at 6,36.

Mr Charles Burns, employed on the 
ferry steamer Hillsborough,, when emerge- 
ing from the stokehole with a scuttle of 
coal, on Saturday night, missed the hand
rail and fell to the iron button, about ten 
feet. He split a knee cap and dislocated 
his shoulder. Medical aid was summon
ed and he was taken to the City hospital.

Berlin advises of the 15th say : Friction 
between German and Raytian governments 
on account of the unlawful imprisonment 
of Herr Ludere has greatly increased. 
The Chauvinist Post is completely beside 
itself and demands that something be done 
ft® the honor and prestige of the German 
Empire are at stake. The honor of the 
German Empire, the Poet says, must be 
safe-guarded against a corrupt republic of 
blacks. If no cruiser ie ready an ironclad 
must be sent.

Jas. Raton & Co.

Paint VopR Cheeks.
Not with paint on the outside that is 

easily washed off. Put the color on from 
within. Soott’s Emulsion fills the cheeks' 
with rich> red blood. It is a color that 
stays too.
. .. >t1--- —r—

Wonderful value in La 
dies' Jackets for $2.98 at 
Beer Bros, great sale.

Great Cut Brice Bale of 
Jackets now on at Beer 
Bros. $6-75 Jackets for 
$A-98.

gained very much.

<«My wife was afflicted with sciatic 
rheumatism toç three years. Seeing an ad 
yertisement of Hood’s Sarsaparilla we e-m 
eluded to give it a fair trial, After she 
had taken a few bottles she gained very 
much and she continued its use until the 
was cured.” Charles B. Abbot, Cold- 
water, Michigan.

HOOD’S PILLS are the best family 
cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable, 
sure. 25c.

Stalky Bros, are haying an immense 
sacrifice sale of Ladies' Jackets. $3.00 
Jackets fir $2.00, $4.50 for $3.00, $6.00 
for $4.00, $9.00 for $6.00, etc. low ie 
year ekanee to get a Jacket chtap. Be. 
member these ore ill sew, fashionable goods 
imported this fall. Cime at «ce, as we 
wea t guarantee these prices to hut long. 
Staley Brio,

Our Boots feel easy, wear 
well, fit fine. For Solid Com
fort always buy your Boots 
at J. B Macdonald & Co., 
Market Square.

T$ey all say they sell the 
Cheapest, but we Sell the 
Cheapest of All. look at the 
price of our Boots for exam
ple at J. B Macdonald & Co. 
Harfeet Sq.

DIED-
4t Charlottetown, on Iridsy, S'ov. 

12th, after a short illness, Pairick Mc
Cleary, aged 87 years, a native of- County 
Monaghan, Ireland. B . I. P.

In this City, on the 16th. inet, after 
» brief illness, Catherine Laagbran, be- 
Ipved wife of B. O'Callaghan, aged 56 
years, Mrs, Callaghan was an estim
able woman, and was well known not 
only in this’City, bat in many parts of 
the Island. She leaves a Borrowing 
hosband and foar daughters to mourn 
their loss. May her sonl reel in peace,

At CampbelltoD, Qct. 14, 1897, of 
heart failure, John Cougblau, firmer, 
aged 66 years, leaving a widow and 
nine children to mourn their lose. As 
a man and a neighbor he is well spoken 
of by all,

In thig City on the 16th. after an ill
ness of four months, Charles Heart*, 
In his 80th. year.

In this City on the 14th inst., at the 
residence of her son-in-law, Charles 
.McGregor, Elizabeth, relict of the late 
Philip McLaren, aged 77 years.

At §L Aysyde, this City, on the 14th 
inet, Wm, Welsh aged 48years. De- 
oeaSeed had been employed on the P. E. 
I. Railway for over twenty years, l-or 
over a year he haa teen a great suffer
er. He leaves a s"crowing wife and 
family to mourn the lose of a loving 
husband and kind father. May his 
soul rest in pesos.

AND ALL KINDS OF ^

-:x:-

-:o:-
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Wear.
Our line of Wire and other 
Mattreeaes are the correct 
thing—-well and honestly 
made for comfort and long 
wear,

Mark Wright & Co., Ltd.
THE HOME MAKERS.

><

Dry Goods
YOU HÂVE EVER GOT

100 Cents’!
That’s our standing 
offer to you for your 

z 1 falls trade'. ~

STANLEY BROS.
Double width heavy Tweed Dress Goods, I6c. per yard.

Latest styles in Ladies’ Jackets, well made ) $1.95 each 
and good fitters, ^ and up.

Fur Jackets, Fur Capes, Fur Collars, Fur J LOWEST 
Muffs, and anything you want in Furs, > PRICES, 
at the )

Millinery, Hats, Flowers Wings, Shapes, > Prices yOU 
Tips, etc., the very latest styles, at \ Will gladly pay.

Flannelettes 5c. a yard) 
Grey Cottons 3e. a yd.

Dry Goods at tie Very Lowest Prices.

stanlêÿ'bros,
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

About these Blankets you want 
to buy. Come to us* We have 
the best wearing, warmest and 
cheapest. An inspection of our 
goods and prices will satisfy you 
of fair treatment here.

MILLINERY
How about your Fall Hat. It will pay you to examine 

our stock and prices before you purchase, as the selection of 
your Fall Headwear, in our Millinery Department, is a com
paratively easy matter.

Gentlemen's Kid Gloves and Mitts, Woolen 
Socks, Flannel Shirts, Knit Shirts and Under
wear, also

Wright’s Genuine Health Underwear.

F. PERKINS & CO.

From Eggs 
To Apples,

From the richest tapestry to the 
plain hair cloth covered Parlor 
Suits, and numerous lines be- 
tween the two extremes, we are 
leaders in assortments and varie
ties. Brains - and push bring 
every material, article and fash
ion into our patronage, end the 
whetetone of low prides sharpens 
this desire to pnrchaae, and 
makes ours the largest furniture 
business in the province.

right 4 Co., M
THE HOME MAKERS.

1

Work <

Springfield Mae 
weet hold-up onl 
when three menf 
tramps, bnt wt 
of a more deeper 
saloon of J. A. 
street, about 6 
revolvers order 
throw up their 
there were iq the i 
tender, James 
Doyle’s brother ie 
Baggs. Two of 
the front door an4 
side entrance, 
front of the bar 
the group with tbl 
them eaying: “U| 
ing.” None of the | 
bande and the trio I 
reports came from 
tie shots were evid 
effect, for none of I 
Cue of the bullets 1 
work behind the 
•truck the ceiling 
way part of the hand 
the bar. No sooner I 
than Doyle rushed fS 
and grappled with! 
The other two rush^ 
one of them haltin 
itrike Doyle over I 
the butt of hie re| 
wae straggling wit 
Blood from the wool 
Doyle’s face, but he ] 
his man and was 
brother-in-law, the 
until the police arri 
two robbers ran ont I 
disappeared toward 
captured, man gave I 
ard Tndor, bnt refuse 
more about himself oij 
Detectives and police 
city sad surrounding 
other two.

British Trade |

The Right Hon. C. ' 
dent oi tile London 
having submitted ame 
as a basis of a confe^ 
the engineering strik 
ployere’ Federation and 
Society of Engineers 
the holding of a confes 
ployere’ Federation sti 
concurrence shall be ' 
to its previously exp 
concerning the ..qnestil 
boors, while the AmalJ 
sti pal a led that the 
should be snspended, 
of a reduction of boars I 
the conference. Mr. Ril 
virtually cover these stil 
the conference is likell 
with. The officials el 
Joiners’ Union have poj 
all the shops of the 
■embers of the union I

Great

The stock is v 
Can close them all 
matter what the 
Island, NOW IS

THE MOI
We do not offd 

ia marked at a pric^

All choice goo

Nraly 1000 Bai
BE

Now is tl
We have two bea

SLEI|
We think the 

should1 have the fu| 
have marked a cash 
we think, the

The Best

The Leadii
Now in Stock-

Our Ladies’ Jackei 
quality all over the Pro 
them and testifying to


